
Park County Constitutional Conservative Voter Guide

Detailed Voter Guide for Nov 2022 Election
Published: October 8, 2022; Sponsored by Ratified 1788 Inc. (update 10/11/2022)

This guide provides an evaluation of candidates
and ballot measures in the light of
Constitutional Conservative principles. Our
mission is to educate about, promote & protect
our rights and freedoms. We hope this guide
will be useful to all who share these values.

“Most bad government has grown out of too much
government” - Thomas Je�erson
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Quick Guide - summary table
Summary of all candidates and issues for your quick reference and hyper-links to the detailed sections.

Candidate or Ballot
Issue Evaluation Candidate or Ballot

Issue Evaluation

Amy Flint Strong Support

Dave Wissel Strong Support Mark Baisley Strong Support

David Kintz Moderate Support David Buckley Strong Support

Tom McGraw Moderate Support John Kellner Moderate Support

Mel Kassel Do not support Lang Sias Strong Support

Monica Jones Do not support Dan Maloit Moderate Support

Judge Brian L. Green Do not support Prop 121: State income
tax reduction Strong Support

Local Public Safety 1%
Sales Tax: 1A Do not support Prop 122: Natural Psych

Substances Moderate Support

Local 2% Lodging Excise
Tax: 1B Do not support Prop 123: State income

tax revenue housing Do not support

Local Term limits Increase
BOCC office: 1C Do not support Prop 124, 125, 126:

Alcohol Sales Moderate Support

Local Platte Canyon
School Bond: 4A Do not support AMENDMENT D Moderate Support

NW Fire District Mill Levy
Increase: 6A Do not support AMENDMENT E Do not support

Heidi Ganahl Strong Support

Erik Aadland Strong Support AMENDMENT F Moderate Support

Pam Anderson Moderate Support PROP FF Do not support

Joe O’Dea Moderate Support PROP GG Do not support

Disclaimer: This document was prepared by local Park County community volunteers. All information is
provided to the best of our knowledge given the information and resources available at the time of writing.
Our views are provided in good faith with the intention to be accurate and fair.
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LOCAL COUNTY CANDIDATES

Park County Treasurer: Amy Flint
Website: https://www.amyflint.net/
Email: amyflint2019@gmail.com

Amy has proven to us in the last 6 months to be positive, humble, transparent, willing to listen
to the people, strong, and confident. She is willing to learn anything she needs to and hold
our government officials to fiscal responsibility and transparency. She is passionate about
serving the community and the people and she knows as your elected official that she works
for you. She is supportive to the Tax process and maintaining county funds. She has a n
extensive financial and audit background within the county as well.

Answers to our general questions:
1. Do or did you support government orders to restrict personal movement, business, or
decisions in the effort to reduce the spread of the COVID-19 virus or any future public
health issue?

A - No, I did not and do not support government orders to restrict personal movement, business or
decisions in an effort to reduce the spread of the COVID-19 virus or any future public health issue.
However, I do support education and recommendations from Health Professionals.

2. Do you support any limitations on private gun ownership? If so, please expound.

A - No, I do not support any limitations on private gun ownership.

3. Is transgender surgery on children child-abuse, and should it be outlawed? -
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A - Yes, it should be outlawed. Transgender surgery on children should not be conducted on any
person under 18 or adult decision making capacity.

4. In your opinion has the government actively suppressed free speech in our country, and
if so, what would you do to correct this abuse as an elected official?

A - Yes, I believe that there has been active suppression of free speech in our country. As an elected
official, I would encourage and support open forums to allow dialogue for all parties.

5. What would you like to say to Republican and independent voters about yourself and
why they should vote for you?

A - I am running for Park County Treasurer because I care about our County. I have a passion for Public
Service and truly appreciate being a part of maintaining the structure of our communities. I feel that
my lifeʼs experiences, both personally and professionally, are supportive to the responsibilities of Tax
processes and maintaining Park County funds. I have worked with many of our County Staff, and I
would be honored to serve our Communities as Park County Treasurer.

Questions by office - County Treasurer

6. Do you think the county budget is transparent and balanced and if not, what would you
do to improve it?

A - I believe that the County budget is presented as transparent and balanced. The County Budget is
under the responsibility of the Office of Budget and Finance. As County Treasurer, I would review the
budget for the Office and assess within the working of the Office, if it truly is transparent and balanced.
If I were to find that the Treasurerʼs Office budget is not transparent and balanced, I would make the
appropriate corrections that will bring it so,to include any resources available and Necessary.

7. What do you think about term limits for your position or other offices in the Park County
government?

A - I believe that term limits are appropriate and warranted in different capacities according to the
position or office. Commissioner seats are an example of appropriate term limits to prevent control or
monopoly of the decisions and power. Also, the limits of the number of years in an office to prevent
complacency and “no show” in the office a�er 20 years.

8. Now that state law allows/encourages county employees to form a labor union and
engage in collective bargaining, will you support unionization efforts?
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A - I believe that our County is small enough that unionization efforts would be too costly for the
employees. However, if working within the HR and County Management does not work, researching
resources may be necessary.

9. Do you support sales tax or property tax increases? A - No

10. What will you do to get rid of unnecessary spending?

A - I will review the spending within the Treasurerʼs Office and either change contracts or purchasing
according to need, or eliminate unneeded expenses. The budget I reviewed does not appear to have
much to trim for the Treasurerʼs Office.

WE STRONGLY SUPPORT AMY BASED ON HER CONSTITUTIONAL CONSERVATIVE
VALUES OF: Fiscal Responsibility, State’s Rights, Morality, Family and Traditional
Values, Constitutional Powers and Principles, 1 st Amendment - Censorship, 2nd
amendment, Medical Freedom, Limited Government/Taxation/TABOR, Transparency in
Government

Go back to summary Table

Park County Commissioner, District 3: David Wissel
Website: https://www.wissel4parkco.com/
Email: Wissel4Parkco@gmail.com
Home telephone #: (719) 836-2484.

Dave Wissel has over 38 years of experience serving as the elected Park County Assessor and
43 years of county budget experience. His response to our questions, designed to indicate the
degree a candidate adheres to Constitutional Conserative principles, demonstrate that Dave
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has strong conservative values (see below). According to his campaign website, his focus is on
financial transparency, upholding the US and Colorado Constitutions, protecting 2nd
amendment rights, being available, and election integrity among other priorities. We have
attended many of the Park County forums and were impressed by Daveʼs stated love of the
County and his desire to make it as good as it can be.

Answers to our general questions:

1. Do or did you support government orders to restrict personal movement, business, or decisions in
the effort to reduce the spread of COVID – 19 virus or any future public health issue?

A. At the beginning of COVID, we believed what we were being told by the “experts.” We complied, to a
degree. Never totally. It was a scary, new, unknown illness and facts were few. Over time, we saw how
the governmentʼs actions at every level were incorrect. The draconian measures implemented then,
and since, have proved to be a long-term detriment to our society. Especially to our children and
young adults. I would never support any such unconstitutional mandate again as a County
Commissioner. It was wrong then, and would be wrong in the future.

2. Do you support any limitations on private gun ownership? If so, please expound.

A. No. I am a strong supporter of the 2nd Amendment. I was raised in rural Kiowa County Colorado.
Hunting was/is a way of life and I was raised from a young age to respect nature, the land and private
property rights. Never hunt without permission. I believe guns have been demonized to be the cause
of social tragedies, which is beyond an inanimate objectʼs abilities. My family and myself are
recreational shooting enthusiasts. We have raised our children and grandchildren to respect firearms
and to always practice safety protocols. The Federal Government today is gathering private data on
firearms and ammunition purchases from your credit card companies. These are now “questionable
purchases?” Big brother knows their constant efforts of direct infringement on the 2nd Amendment is
an unachievable goal. Stay vigilant!

3. Is transgender surgery on children child-abuse, and should it be outlawed?

A. Yes. The movement by our “education establishment” toward over the top sexualization of children
is unacceptable. To purposely deny parental involvement and exclude their input and awareness is
criminal in my mind. This instructor behavior/effort is purposeful, with the destruction of our nuclear
family units their ultimate goal. Our families are aware, and we are fighting back. We will no longer
allow indoctrination by the “educrates” to influence our future generations.

4. In your opinion, has the government actively suppressed free speech in our country, and if so, what
would you do to correct the abuse as an elected official?

A. Yes, I believe each level of government has negatively impacted our individual rights of free speech.
Direct interference by social media providers for “dis-information” or “mis-leading” comments?
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Partnerships clearly existed (and continue) with the elite Federal Authorities (experts) who are
continuing to choke the abilities of individual citizens to express their personal views. Regardless of
their content. Other commercial platforms now exist due to these blatant, unconstitutional
restrictions on our God given rights of personal opinion and expression of those ideas. I want to
expand our local communication via our County website. This should be a two-way tool for the
customer and the County staff alike. We have no credible local media. The weekly newspaper is a
biased gossip page. We must directly communicate to our constituents; no better option exists.

5. What would you like to say to Republican and Independent voters about yourself and why they
should vote for you?

A. I am just like you. I am a regular guy, who has had some incredible opportunities. I took advantage
of them. I continue to learn something new each day. I have applied myself in several diverse
disciplines. I truly enjoy people! We have never met a stranger.

I have a large, wonderful and loving family. Between my wife of 40 years, Lillian, and myself we have 5
children, 4 grandchildren, and 9 (one more on the way) great-grandchildren! I am a step-grandpa, but
Lillian earned every stripe! We are blessed to have our youngest son Dominic live with us. He came to
us 28 years ago, and he is our pride and joy. HE is a primary reason why Iʼm running – his future and
this great place we call home.

Questions by Office - County Commissioner:

6. Do Commissioners have any responsibility to lower the cost of housing, and if so, what would you
do?

A. No. That is a function by the private sector and the competitive/market forces at work in the real
estate markets. Government can hinder current and future development with excessive regulations,
requirements and delays in responding to builders/customers. We can improve public access to their
needs from expanded online services. I am encouraged by recent changes at Development Services. A
new Chief Building Official has been hired from the private sector. He has offered similar solutions to
the inherent log-jams. He has implemented workflow improvements. Only the private sector can
resolve housing or other support service industries and infrastructure.

With a 40-year career in the Assessorʼs Office, and as a practicing fee appraiser, I understand better
than most the current market conditions and limitations across the County. We must address our
needs locally, with local solutions. No big government, top-down housing program from Denver will
work. Big Government programs equal more taxes, not less.

7. What do you think about term limits for your position or other offices in the Park County
government.

A. I personally do not agree with term limits. If an elected official is not performing their duties
adequately, remove them with the ballot box. However, currently term limits are in place for this office.
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I fully support the current two-term (8 years) limit adopted by the voters in 1992. I do not support the
extension to 12 years simply to benefit one individual. His quest for absolute power is vindictive and
clearly visible these past 5 years. He is a malignant, vindictive narcissist who runs the County. Not
much longer!

8. Now that state law allows/encourages county employees to form a labor union and engage in
collective bargaining, will you support unionization efforts?

A. I have never believed public sector employees should unionize, nor be allowed by law to strike. They
sign on to be a County government

employee. That mutually agreed upon union provides for a steady consistent paycheck. In exchange,
the individual employee agrees to serve an institution that provides information, data and services to
the public. It helps to have a service-motivated person who enjoys the ups and downs of public
interaction. I want to offer a pathway to a career with Park County. Not just a training ground for other
communities, once the individual has been trained/experienced. How do we retain our investment in
new workers? The brain trust in Denver once again has shoved their elite ways down our citizensʼ
throats! It is a legal option for our staff to explore. I will pledge to work for each employee so they have
the best possible compensation, retirement and working conditions we can provide. This is another
top-down mandate, and no funding sources are provided to address the probable increase in total
personnel expenses.

Historically, each department/officeʼs entire expenses are: 75% for personnel (salaries), 15% for their
support carrying costs (FICA, retirement, and insurances), and the last 10% used for their actual
operating costs/needs. This leaves little room for new personnel salary impacts. This additional
funding pressure will have to come from existing revenues.

9. Do you agree with SOS Griswold when she said Colorado has the “Gold Standard” regarding secure
elections? If not, what would you do to improve election security in Park County?

A. I do not. The elite Democrat majority within the legislature adopted new laws this year to supplant
our local County Clerks (our fellow residents) to the Secretary of State for ALL election activities. We
have gone from 64 county local election officials, accountable to their neighbors, to a stoic
Denver-based Democrat. I address this issue in more detail on our campaign website, located at
Wissel4Parkco.com

10. What will you do to get rid of unnecessary spending?

A. My decades-long service as the Assessor provides my insight into the County budget process. I see
much room to improve the entire budget/control functions. The largest deficiency begins with a
complete lack of transparency! The budget process has degraded the past 5 years under the
groupthink mentality now in charge. We must involve our public, via our

Citizens Budget Advisory Committee, to review all current appropriations. Are we spending too little or
too much? Do we adequately address the needs of that department or Office? What duties/functions
have priority for appropriation versus wants? What are our core missions, and how do we fund them
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first? What Constitutional duties are required from our 9 elected officials? All from within existing
fundings limits and revenues. NO to new taxes!

WE STRONGLY SUPPORT DAVE BASED ON HIS CONSTITUTIONAL CONSERVATIVE
VALUES OF: Fiscal Responsibility, State’s Rights, Morality, Family and Traditional
Values, Constitutional Powers and Principles, 1 st Amendment - Censorship, 2nd
amendment, Medical Freedom, Limited Government/Taxation/TABOR, Private
Property Rights, Transparency in Government.

Go back to summary Table

Park County Coroner: David Kintz Jr.
Website: https://www.coronerkintz.com/
Email: djkintz@gmail.com
Home telephone #: 719-839-0440

David Kintz Jr. has worked diligently to bring the Park County Coroner's department to the
top level of training and technical certifications to provide excellent service to Park County
Residents. Mr Kintz has expressed his deep commitment and connection to his family and the
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communities in Park County at the many recent public forums hosted throughout the county.
It is apparent that he has a true interest and drive to serve as our coroner. The response to our
general questions indicate that Mr. Kintz has moderate to strong conservative values and
supports transparent government - as demonstrated by his regular meetings with the public
and willingness to answer questions.

Answers to our general questions:

1. Do or did you support government orders to restrict personal movement, business, or decisions in
the effort to reduce the spread of the COVID-19 virus or any future public health issue?

A. I do not support government COVID restrictions. As a country we should have done far more
education and been far more transparent before making it a highly partisan issue.  They did manage to
destroy mental health, education and the economy.

2. Do you support any limitations on private gun ownership? If so, please expound.

A. I am whole heartedly supportive of the 2nd amendment.  I absolutely do not believe gun control
does anything except disarm law abiding citizens. Just look at Chicago.

3. Is transgender surgery on children child-abuse, and should it be outlawed?

A.  We donʼt allow children to make other large decisions including voting because their brain is still
developing so why would we allow them to have life changing surgeries like gender reassignment.

4. In your opinion, has the government actively suppressed free speech in our country, and if so,
what would you do to correct this abuse as an elected official?

A. Free speech is obviously under attack and tolerance for listening to someone who disagrees with
you is also at an all time low.

5. What would you like to say to Republican and independent voters about yourself and why they
should vote for you?

A. To ALL voters in Park County.  As your coroner I have tirelessly strived to bring the most professional
death investigations to Park County.  I have achieved the highest death investigation certification
personally and full accreditation of the office.  You can be assured that the results of each death
investigation in the county is accurate and achieved with the latest in forensic science.  I have been
with so many of you on your worst day and I am honored to be in that role.  My staff and I continue to
be dedicated to supporting our citizens and families when tragedy strikes.

6. What do you think about term limits for your position or other offices in the Park County
government?
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A. I do not support term limits for the technical elected offices in a small county.  When you elect an
individual who is highly qualified and doing a great job the voters should have the choice every four
years to keep them.  That right should never be taken away from the voters.

7. Now that state law allows/encourages county employees to form a labor union and engage in
collective bargaining, will you support unionization efforts?

A. I am not in support of government employee unions

WE MODERATELY SUPPORT DAVE BASED ON HIS CONSTITUTIONAL
CONSERVATIVE VALUES OF: Fiscal Responsibility, Morality, Family and
Traditional Values, Constitutional Powers and Principles, 1 st Amendment -
Censorship, 2nd amendment, Medical Freedom, Transparency in
Government.

We are unsure if he supports all our views but we consider him the better of
the two candidates at this time.

Go back to summary Table

Park County Sheriff: Tom McGraw

tmcgraw@gmail.com

Tom McGraw declined to answer our questions for this guide. We think Tom is an asset as an officer
on the street in Park County & serves the community needs with professionalism and fairness. In
several meetings with our organization that anyone from the public was invited to we believe he
“mainly” would hold up the majority of the constitution, especially in so far as our 2nd amendment
rights with the State or Feds (We love this). As this is being published, we are unsure of his budgetary
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fiscal responsibility, transparency and oversight in management of the Sheriff’s department. Though
he says he will go to bat with the county around things it seems to us that issues we have brought
regarding somethings that some people in the county government are indeed above the law in his
eyes. We also think Tom put the county in safety jeopardy by allowing it to be public knowledge on
his staffing issues. If the people were united in their voice Tom would probably listen. He has
recently stated he will sit down to discuss his budget quarterly with the people of the county.

WATCH - Great Budget  Conversation with Sheriff McGraw (October 6, 2022):
us06web.zoom.us/rec/share/uQ9A27cXCc9FSgFtOOsMpPQGxq38EcQEV5j5vukxkJNsWpXZmtEFZ
QI-bXJSskaf.LpA3bEFWyXUffFrm
Passcode: &@PuupW1  start at 12:45

Video Interview from Aug 2021

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ebXIwRa_R0E

Interesting Flume article Stating he was also an “Outsider” - 2019
https://www.theflume.com/free_content/article_569597c4-0794-11e8-afc2-53f70904e9e7.html

WE MODERATELY SUPPORT TOM BASED ON HIS CONSTITUTIONAL
CONSERVATIVE VALUES OF: Morality, Family and Traditional Values,
Constitutional Principle - 2nd amendment. We are unsure if he supports all
of our views but we consider him the better of the two candidates at this
time.

Go back to summary Table

Park County Clerk/Recorder: Milena (Mel) Kassel
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Mel Kassel declined to answer our questions for this guide, she voted as a PCP to retain the
chair in Park County even though evidence suggested that the chair violated the bylaws, and
that the head of the State GOP had advised Deb Elsner to step down due to her actions.  We
have vague background knowledge of Mel from the primaries other than she didn't seem to
think any fraud could have taken place in Park COunty elections when questioned at a public
forum. She has also now not allowed several people to be election Judges, as she is the
Interim Clerk & Recorder, (even though Deb Green had approved them).

WE DO NOT SUPPORT MEL BASED IN PART ON THE FOLLOWING
CONSIDERATIONS: We are unsure if she supports conservative values,
therefore we do not support her as a strong or moderate conservative
candidate for Park County.

Go back to summary Table

Park County Assessor: Monica Jones

Monica Jones declined to answer our questions for this guide. Monica is running as a
Republican Party candidate, however, we question her commitment to conservative values.
Mrs. Jones has created a political committee to “support and campaign for the Democrat
candidate”.  See TRACER screen clip below. In our view, supporting a Democrat candidate is
the same as supporting the Democrat party platform and is not compatible with conservative
values.
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WE DO NOT SUPPORT MONICA BASED IN PART ON THE FOLLOWING
CONSIDERATIONS: It appears that Monica supports liberal/Democrat
values, therefore we do not support her as a candidate for Park County. We
will be leaving this race blank & we will remember this in 4 years.

Go back to summary Table

Park County Judge (11th Judicial District): Brian L. Green

This is an account from a local man who has had dealings with Judge Green.

“Brian Green is running to be retained as the Park County District Judge for the November 8
election.  Many of you probably have never heard of him or had any dealings with him. My
family was in this same situation until a convicted felon driving on a suspended license for DUI
conviction ran my family off Highway 285 on Crow Hill just outside of Bailey in early March
2021.  From the first pretrial hearing Judge Green gave this convict every benefit of the doubt
when it came to trial extensions because this person knew that if he kept saying he was
looking for a lawyer Green would grant him time.  This happened no less than four times.
Finally, I had to step in and demand that no more extensions would be granted.  Judge Green
sided with the convict and granted one more, only to forget that he had done so and
attempted to keep granting them.  I had to step in again and remind Green of his statements
the previous time to move the process along.
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At trial, Judge Green would let the defendant rant for upwards of 20 minutes at a time without
stepping in.  When the DA would object, Green would always side with the defendant and let
him continue his diatribes.  A�er the defendant was found guilty, Green went back on his
statement about sentencing that day and set it out for a month from then.  My family and I
were allowed to make victim impact statements.  He listened to my wife who described her
emotions of having her two children in the vehicle as they were ran into oncoming traffic,
through a guard rail, and rolled multiple times down a hill.  I remember watching Green as she
was describing what she thought were the last moments of hers, her childrenʼs, and my
brotherʼs lives, he couldnʼt have cared less.  When I got up to make my statement he coldly and
sarcastically remarked that he knew that I would have something to say.

A month later at sentencing the convict was to be sentenced on all five counts where he was
found guilty.  The most serious was Driving under Restraint - Alcohol Related, second offense,
he was found guilty of the same crime one month prior to our case, with a maximum sentence
of two years in jail and a minimum of three months.  Judge Green sentenced this person to the
minimum period of time, which was not only insulting to my family, but to our county
population as a whole as his actions are a direct threat to our road safety.  I asked Judge Green
to explain his actions in his sentencing and to his credit he did.  He said on the record, “
Because I empathize with Mr. Longʼs circumstances.  He is in a unique situation, but one that
Iʼm not unfamiliar with.  People in Park County under DUI probation struggle enormously to
comply.  I donʼt see anything malicious with Mr. Longʼs conduct.”  He went on to say, “Yes Mr.
Seaver, I sleep better when Iʼm lenient than when Iʼm a hard ass.  I regret not showing leniency
to people.”  Judge Green sides with convicted felons over upstanding members of the
community and he doesnʼt see anything wrong with a person operating a motor vehicle with
no insurance and no legal driving license on our public roads.

Judge Green is an activist judge that sides with convicted criminals instead of their victims.
The Park County Sheriff is asking residents for an increase in funds for public safety.  That
question is tied to the retention of Brian Green as the Park County District Judge for another
term.  What good is it to spend more tax money on public safety when the judge in this county,
in his own words, wonʼt be on the side of the victims.”
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Link for Colorado Performance Evaluation - Judge Brian Green:
https://judicialperformance.colorado.gov/node/12511

We oppose re-electing this judge because he has proven to not want to
enforce the law and let criminals o� too easily & doesn't seem to stand by
constitutional principles of personal responsibility and the rule of law.

Go back to summary Table
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Local Ballot Issues

Park County Ballot Issue 1A - Public Safety 1% Sales Tax:

Jurisdiction: Park County

We agree Tom McGraw needs more money for his salaries and staffing needs and the things
that come along with that, however, we do not believe passing 1A is the solution at this time.
The full county budget is under close watch currently and until it can be shown that all funds
are being used efficiently and focused on critical priorities, we are unwilling to support more
taxes to any department, including the very valuable Sheriffʼs office.

Description: If this issue passes, Park County taxes would increased by 2.6 Million dollars,
commencing on January 1, 2023 and ending on December 31, 2032, and by whatever
additional amounts are raised annually therea�er from a one percent (1%) public safety
improvements sales tax, with revenue and investment earnings used to fund urgent and
critical law enforcement needs (Sheriffʼs department) in Park County.

We are voting No on this ballot measure for these reasons:

1% Sales Tax:  1.  Ultimately, the General Fund will be the prime beneficiary, not law
enforcement, because money is fungible. The Park County Sheriff's Office (PCSO) is 3/4
funded by the General Fund, so the BOCC bears responsibility for funding for the PCSO.  The
Sales Tax, at best, will only be a small part of Law Enforcement funding. 2.  It directs money to
"housing assistance" for employees requiring large amounts of money and business risk (like
the jail fiasco), and is best le� to private business.   3.  PCSO budgeting is chaotic: It returned
$400,000 to the BOCC at the end of last year that could have been leveraged to hire more
deputies  4.  Three nearly identical ballot requests since 2018 failed by lopsided margins.

Park Countyʼs problem is not a lack of MONEY, itʼs a lack of MANAGEMENT.  We cannot tax our
way out of bad management.    A county sales tax increase for the PCSO can and will be
steadily offset by decreases in the GFS.  Voters wonʼt see more deputies on patrol because:

1. PCSO net revenues wonʼt increase by the amount of the county sales tax
increase.  The net effect is a new source of revenue for the general fund, spent
in other departments.  Nothing will change, unless voters regularly monitor the
BOCC, demanding more patrol deputies.

2. Nowhere are there hiring goals for more deputies, so nothing will change. But
“housing assistance” Is specified.  This could mean anything.
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Recent big hits to your wallet and other proposed taxes:

1. Recently increased property taxes for most fire districts (they are asking for
another mill levy increase elsewhere on this ballot).

2. Platte Canyon RE-1 is asking for a $600-$800/yr tax increase for new facilities,
elsewhere on this ballot, a�er decades of deferred maintenance.

3. In 2023, a 1% new state payroll tax on wages.  $0.18/gal new state gasoline tax.
4. 8-10% Inflation has exceeded wage growth for the last two years.  Recession is

predicted beginning the 2nd quarter of 2023. Retirees and low-wage voters are
hurting.

Other consequences of Ballot Issue 1A, 1% sales tax:

1. Elected officials come and go, but taxes are forever, despite a sunset clause that
is never exercised.

2. You will pay 4.9% sales tax on local and online purchases, except for
Fairplay/Alma where sales taxes will rise to 9.9% and 8.9%.  Sales taxes on a
new $60,000 pickup will increase by $600.  DIY home repair materials will cost
1% more.  This tax consumes a bigger portion of spending for low income
households.

3. Three nearly identical sales tax requests since 2018 were all defeated by wide
margins.

Information Resources:

https://www.parkco.us/273/Elections

As well, watch the Budget meeting video with Tom posted above in his section that was
recorded on October 6, 2022. Very informative.

We oppose this measure because it violates the principles of limited
government & fiscal responsibility.

Go back to summary Table
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Park County Ballot Issue 1B - 2% Lodging Excise Tax:

Jurisdiction: Park County

Description: A yes vote would increase Park County taxes by $750,000.00 annually
commencing January 1, 2023, by imposing a  two percent (2%) lodging excise tax on short
term rentals in the county, excluding the municipality of Fairplay, which currently has its own
lodging tax.

We are voting No on these for these reasons:

2% Lodging Excise Tax.  1.  This punitive tax is directed at owners of short-term rentals (STR),
and will not stop annoying behavior to the neighbors.  The tax will specifically create
unneeded new programs:  Tourism Board; Provide Housing and Childcare for workers, and;
Other undesignated General Fund purposes.  3.  Law enforcement was removed as a recipient
for unknown reasons.

The 2% Lodging Excise Tax (a sales tax) is a new taxing authority granted to Counties by the
Legislature to achieve State goals.  A small minority of Park County residents have valid
complaints about lawbreaking by their Short-Term-Rental neighbors.  Commissioners Elsner
and Douglas shamelessly curried these residentsʼ favor by proposing a narrowly-focused 2%
Lodging Excise Tax increase on STRs, purportedly for law enforcement.  It was bolstered by
testimony from the Sheriff who claimed that 25% of his calls were for STR violations of the
law. The Commissioners then immediately hijacked the Lodging Tax proposal to disallow any
of the revenue to be used for law enforcement. Why?  Do the Commissioners and Sheriff have
some unseen motive?  Is this bait-and-switch?  There are several certainties:

● The County will be up to $750,000/yr richer the first year, and revenues will continue to
grow, exempt from TABOR revenue limits;

● This is a sin-tax revenue grab; what disfavored target will be next?
● The STR owners pay the tax but will get no benefit;
● The complaining hapless neighbors will get no relief, because no revenue goes to law

enforcement, and;
● This subterfuge will leverage many new programs to be created to increase the size of

Park County govʼt.

While the Commissioners have been complaining for the last five years about a shortage of
funds for law enforcement, theyʼve been browbeating voters with four county-wide 1% sales
tax increases for law enforcement (three increases have been decisively defeated, and the
fourth, Question 1A, is on this same ballot elsewhere).  Either this Lodging Excise Tax wasnʼt
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well thought-out or we must credit the Commissioners with the intelligence to play
4-dimensional chess. Could it be a Commissioner slush-fund?  This is poor, possibly corrupt,
financial management for all to see. What else are we not seeing?

Park County doesnʼt need and canʼt afford new spending programs, but here is what the
Lodging Excise Tax will mandate:

● A workforce childcare housing program to fund acquisition of land and buildings.
There is not a workforce childcare housing shortage.  If it is for workers commuting to
the Breckenridge skiing industry, then the skiing businesses should pay for it.  This tax
will get Park County into the public housing business that will be a money-pit like the
oversized (and nearly empty) jail with deferred maintenance issues.

● A program to advertise and market Park County tourism.  Are businesses incapable of
doing their own advertising?  Besides, we already pay for a State Tourism Board.

● Enhancement of the visitor experience by spending on roads and bridges in tourist
areas.  Youʼd probably prefer the money be spent grading the road to your house.

This tax is a cure looking for a problem with yet-to-be-found beneficiaries.  It accomplishes
nothing except (again) masking that the Commissioners & County Manager with the Treasurer
canʼt manage the budget.  It fails the smell test.

Information Resources:

https://www.parkco.us/273/Elections

We oppose this measure because it violates the principles of limited
government & fiscal responsibility

Go back to summary Table

Park County Ballot Question 1C - Term Limit Increase for
Commissioner office:

Jurisdiction: Park County

Description: Park County Board of County Commissioners- Term Lengthening. Shall the Park
County Board of Commissioners terms of office be lengthened from two consecutive four-year
terms to three consecutive four-year terms?
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We are voting No on these for these reasons:

1. The Constitutional office of Commissioner should not be a career position.  New ideas
and new blood reflect the current political environment,  and allow new
Commissioners to respond to  current grass-roots issues.

2. Incumbency presents a significant disadvantage to challengers.
3. Administration of the budget is one of the most important duties of a Commissioner.

Financial mismanagement, whether deliberate or negligent, is easier to discover when
a new person is elected to fill the seat.  Continuous requests for tax increases, as has
been the case for the last six years, can be an indicator that financial mismanagement
is occurring.  New eyes are needed to manage the budget.

4. The two-term limit has been in-place for many years (since 1992), and has served its
purpose well.

Here is an opinion provided by a community member who is knowledgeable about the
proceedings leading up to the decision to include Question 1C on the ballot:

“Dick Elsner will be the first Commissioner eligible to be elected to a 3rd-term if the
3-term ballot question is approved by voters.  He has been noncommittal about
running for a 3rd term saying he'd be 74-years-old at the time, etc.  Elsner is well-known
for his power-controlling and bullying presence on the BOCC, and many voters want to
be done with him when his 2nd term expires in two years.   Currently, the only elected
office with term limits is Commissioner, with 2-terms.  At recent BOCC meetings, Elsner
was the sponsor of the 3-term question, and tried to cover his self-serving interests by
also extending 3-terms to include other select County officials, many with largely
non-technical responsibilities & the majority unaware of this ballot measure and not
consulted with prior to this meeting.  But he blew his cover because the other elected
officials, particularly the Sheriff, all thought they were indispensible and wanted to
remain with the status quo of no term limits; a half-hour or more of bickering ensued
with many public comments saying, directly and heatedly, that Dick was obviously
self-serving.  In the end, with Commissioner Amy Mitchell voting against putting it on
the ballot, the proposal had to be amended to allow Commissioners to run for a 3rd

term, while all the other elected officials remain with the status quo of no term limits.
Irony abounded.”

Summary: If the 3-term limit passes and Wissel loses the race for Commissioner, voters should
expect another six years of Elsner as Chair of the BOCC.  This will delay a thorough
examination and re-prioritizing of spending that is desperately needed now.  We could expect
continuous tax increase questions on ballots for six years, and six years of new spending
programs.  Many new spending programs are under discussion (eg, a new Bailey Health
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District, which almost made the 2022 ballot), and more will be proposed by the Democrat
state legislature in the years ahead.

Information Resources:

AUdio recording of August 16, 2022 BOCC meeting (discussion starts at 1:47:00):
https://www.mediafire.com/file/l89t3d3ovwhlaqh/08162022105402_ParkCTYBOCC.mp3/file

https://www.parkco.us/273/Elections

We oppose this measure because it has the potential to inhibit new and
fresh leadership for the county. Unlimited terms are conducive to the more
technical o�ces where expertise, experience and training are more critical,
whereas the o�ce or Commissioner significantly influences the vision and
strategy for a county government and is important to be creative and
responsible to voters in this o�ce.

Go back to summary Table

Platte Canyon School District NO.1 Ballot Issue 4A - Bonds:

Jurisdiction: Platte Canyon School District

Description: If passed this issue would increase the Platte Canyon School District NO.1 debt by
$35.4 million, with a repayment cost of up to $66.7 million. The district taxes would be
increased by up to $3 million annually to finance the consolidation of all district school
facilities on one integrated pre-kindergarten through twel�h grade campus at the existing
middle school/high school site.

We are voting No on these for these reasons:

Platte Canyon RE-1 Schools mill increase for new buildings:  1. Unaffordable new taxes on an
average home will be $800 to $1200/yr.  2.  Buildings will be built to spend the $72 million
maximum capacity of the tax base, not to construct only what is needed.  3.  This same
proposal failed last year by a huge margin (59% to 41%).  4.  Financial transparency in school
finances is deliberately or negligently obscured.

Platte Canyon School District wants voters to approve a $35m line of credit, borrowing the MAXIMUM
allowed for our property values. For a K-12 enrollment of 756 students that has been declining for 25
years.  And continuing.  PCSD has no approved construction option.  In addition to the bond-debt
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taxes, a state-mandated scheduled tax increase is included in the operating taxes that will be paid,
regardless of the bond vote.  Total school taxes will become unaffordable:

ResidentialValue New Debt Taxes Existing Operating Taxes Total taxes

$500,000 $505/yr $1,095/yr $1,600/yr

$800,000 $808 $1,751 $2,559

$1,000,000 $1,010 $2,189 $3,199

$1,200,000 $1,212 $2,627 $3,839

Information Resources:

Platte Canyon School District Facilities Master Plan:
https://rtaarchitects.com/platte-canyon-mp/100-platte-canyon-mp/588-platte-canyon-imple
mentation

www.PlatteCanyonK12.com

https://www.parkco.us/273/Elections

We also oppose this measure because it violates the principles of limited
government & fiscal responsibility.

Go back to summary Table

Park County, North-West Fire Protection District Ballot Issue 6A -
Mill Levy Increase

Jurisdiction: North-West Fire Protection District

Description: A yes vote would increase taxes by $1,901,478.10 (FINAL, FULL FISCAL YEAR
DOLLAR INCREASE) annually for the North-West Fire Protection District by increasing the fire
Districtʼs existing tax by 2.0 Mills in levy year 2022 and increasing progressively until 2026 to a
total tax increase of 8.0 Mills. The purpose is to provide fire protection, emergency medical
response, extrication and rescue, safety and support services for occupants served by the fire
district.
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We are voting  NO on this ballot measure because it includes an exception
to the limitations of Section 29-1-301 of the Colorado Revised Statutes, and
we would like a more transparent budget analysis for Park County before
instituting any new taxes.

Information Resources:

https://www.parkco.us/273/Elections

Go back to summary Table

State and National Candidates

State Governor: Heidi Ganahl (with Danny Moore as running mate Lieutenant Governor)

Website: https://www.heidiforgovernor.com/

MAIN PRIORITIES: Kids, Crime & Cost of Living in Colorado. “People want to have control of
their OWN lives.” She absolutely is for limited government, and believes the only thing we
should mandate is FREEDOM from all we have heard from her in person & calls & that we have
read.

1. Kids: Huge education background, Republican on the CU Board of Regents (which is a
huge feat), she's a mom on a mission and thinks Colorado is failing our children (and
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the stats prove that - visit her website for more). She will fight to drastically  improve
our literacy rates, massively decrease drug addiction and school age mental health
crisis & she will fight inconsistent school board policies that literally LEAVE OUR KIDS
BEHIND. FUND THE STUDENT, NOT THE SYSTEM!!!

2. Crime: CO crime is skyrocketing under the current state administration. Look at the
Colorado statistics on homicides & car the� alone they are mind-blowing & we are the
highest in violent crime offenses in 22 years. She will turn this around so we all feel
safe again.

3. Cost of living is Out of Control: She will do all she can to make it easier to WORK, live
and raise a family. She will do all she can to help us with gas rates, small business
expenses and inflation as well as taxes.

4. Other points:  Abortion on Demand - (NO), Sactuary Cities (NO), School Choice (NO),
Protect Girls Sports (YES), Protect Tabor - Colorado Taxpayer Bill of Rights (YES).

5. REPEAL: She wants to repeal 2019 Oil & Gas regulations, Public Health Insurance
Option, Farm Workers Rights & Right to Abortion.

6. Heidi has a solid plan to eliminate Colorado State Income TAX
7. Heidi has an extensive Transportation plan that will not raise taxes & must be

approved by the people that will unleash massive transportation growth and safety in
CO.

WE STRONGLY SUPPORT HEIDI BASED ON HER CONSTITUTIONAL
CONSERVATIVE VALUES OF: Limited government and Taxation (including
TABOR), Constitutional powers and principles, State’s Rights, Morality/
INTEGRITY/ Family and Traditional Values, 2nd Amendment rights, Medical
Freedom & Emergency Powers, Transparency in Government

Go back to summary Table
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U.S. Congressional District 7: Erik Aadland

ERIK'S WEBSITE: aadlandforcolorado.com

Erik was born into a patriotic family as the son of a Major General, and knew early on he
wanted to serve his country. Erik graduated from United States Military Academy at West
Point in 2002. Erik later commissioned as an Army Captain, served two combat tours in Iraq
and Afghanistan, receiving two Bronze Stars, one for Meritorious Valor-Bravery, while
managing the border between Afghanistan and Pakistan as a Tank Battalion Leader.

In 2011, Erik le� the Army to pursue a career in the Energy industry. Erik has produced energy
across Colorado and overseas, culminating as a Project Manager overseeing the onshore
construction of the Leviathan Project in Dor, Israel, which led to natural gas independence for
Israel. Erikʼs practical experience in project & supply chain management, offers tremendous
opportunity to bring real leadership to serve both Colorado and Our Nation.

Erik now leaves his corporate career as duty beckons once again. Erik Aadland hears the call
of USA Citizens and their families, seeking to become a Congressional Representative for the
State of Colorado, simply to fulfill a sense of duty that requires a man of Character, Honor, and
Distinction. Erik is greatly supported in this call to serve by a wonderful wife and three
beautiful young children, which greatly strengthen Erikʼs resolve in this call to serve.

STATE'S RIGHTS

● Erik believes in the tenth amendment's protection of State sovereignty.

MORALITY, FAMILY AND TRADITIONAL VALUES
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● Erik is a Christian, and as such he holds traditional Christian views on morality,
marriage and family. He believes that parents are responsible for the education and
upbringing of their children. He is pro-life and would not support any federal
legislation concerning abortion, nor does he support any federal funding for abortion.

CONSTITUTIONAL POWERS AND PRINCIPLES

● Erik took an oath to defend the Constitution Of The United States, and he still holds
that oath very seriously. He believes that the Constitution created the Federal
government and gave it very specific authority and powers. Erik desires to bring the
Federal government back within the limits of power granted to it by the Constitution.

FIRST AMENDMENT - CENSORSHIP

● Erik believes that the first amendment protects the freedom of speech from
government interference, and that censorship by any government entity is a violation
of that right. He believes that conversation needs to be had on all issues, and that all
sides have the right to state their views.

SECOND AMENDMENT RIGHTS

● Erik believes that the right of the people to keep and bear arms is foundational to a
free nation and therefore must be protected. He believes that this is a fundamental,
individual right.

ELECTION INTEGRITY

● Erik believes that free and fair elections are the bedrock of our Republic. He believes
that measures, such as voter ID requirements, must be taken to ensure that our
elections are secure and can be trusted.

MEDICAL FREEDOM

● Erik believes that individuals should make their own medical decisions, and he is very
opposed to any form of medical tyranny.

EMERGENCY POWERS

● Erik believes that the Constitution is always the law of the land, and that government
officials are always bound to the processes set forth by it.

NATIONAL SOVEREIGNTY
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● Erik believes in the sovereignty of the United States of America. He believes that the
Constitution grants no authority to give the power to outside entities to make
decisions that affect how our government treats its citizens, or how its citizens treat
one another. Erik believes that Article IV of the Constitution demands that we have a
republican form of government, and that requirement cannot be ignored, and our
representation cannot be surrendered. He believes that we must elect those who make
our laws.

LIMITED GOVERNMENT

● Erik believes that a limited government is one which remains within the jurisdiction
given to it by the Constitution, and that our government must once again be returned
to those limits.

PRIVATE PROPERTY RIGHTS

● Erik believes that the right to private property is a sacred right, and that the third,
fourth and fi�h amendments to the Constitution protect this right.

TRANSPARENCY IN GOVERNMENT

● Erik believes that in our constitutional republic our elected officials are the
representatives of the people, and therefore transparency and accountability are
necessary to maintain trust and true representation.

ERIK'S TOP PRIORITIES

● Protect the Rights of the Individual and families. Uphold Our Constitutional Rights.

● Cut wasteful government spending. Confront runaway Inflation strangling Coloradans.

● Protect Our Borders. It is the Federal governmentʼs obligation to protect our
Sovereignty.

● Utilize all Our Energy Resources. Take a balanced approach to regulations.

● Put Our Country First. Serve the people of Colorado and Our Nation first.

● Support Law enforcement. Crack down on runaway crime in Colorado and Our Nation
as a whole.Rule of Law must matter in practice, or we risk losing our Country

WE STRONGLY SUPPORT ERIK BASED ON HIS CONSTITUTIONAL
CONSERVATIVE VALUES OF: State’s Rights, Morality, Family and Traditional
Values, Constitutional Powers and Principles, 1st Amendment - Censorship,
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2nd Amendment rights, Election Integrity, Medical Freedom, Emergency
Powers, National Sovereignty, Limited Government/Taxation/TABOR,
Private Property Rights, Transparency in Government, Federal Agents
Authority in States & Counties

Go back to summary Table

State - Secretary of State: Pam Anderson

Website: https://andersonforsos.com

She has experience as a county clerk and recorder, she wants all colorado legally
registered voters to use paper ballots and eliminate electronic voting machines, she
wants to pass and implement first election audits that verify the results are accurate
and transparent, she supports making ballots public record - while still protecting voter
anonymity to support transparency. “People of good conscience have concerns about
elections. We should have a Secretary of State that answers them, not vilifies them.” She
has worked on many audits, has 20 years of proven experience improving elections, and
proven ethical leadership.

Main priorities:

1. She wants to rebuild public trust, leadership and management in the office by
creating a professional code of conduct.

2. Advance modern & secure elections & eliminate unnecessary bureaucracy &
over-regulation

3. Full Funding for Elections for the Counties
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4. Colorado Initiative Academy

5. Expand and Improve Operational Assessments and Audits for accurate elections and
Increase Transparency (WE LOVE THIS)

WE SUPPORT PAM BASED ON HER CONSTITUTIONAL CONSERVATIVE
VALUES OF: Election Integrity, Limited government, Constitutional powers
and principles, State’s Rights, Morality/ INTEGRITY/ Conservative Values,
Transparency in Government.

We are unsure if they support all our views but we consider them the better of the two candidates at this time.

Go back to summary Table

US. Senate: Joe O'dea

www.joeodea.com
twitter & Instagram @odeaforcolorado
facebook: odeaforcolorado
email: joe@joeodea.com

Conservative Outsider (Awesome so are we!!), He is running to defend WORKING AMERICANS
(we love this), He will put Colorado and America 1st and make us safe & secure as well as
building a strong military, he will do everything in his power to reduce spending and decrease
our debt, he will work to combat homelessness & skyrocketing crime, he is pro-parent and
choice in schools.
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Other Key issues: Late term Abortion (NO), Nationalize Elections - Freedom to Vote Act (NO),
Voter ID Laws (YES - we love this), Taxpayer Protection Pledge (YES), Bidenʼs Build Back Better
Act (NO), Souther Boarder Wall (YES), Taxpayer funding for abortion (NO), Supports Keystone
Pipeline (YES).

WE MODERATELY SUPPORT JOE BASED ON HIS CONSTITUTIONAL
CONSERVATIVE VALUES OF: Limited Taxation (including TABOR),
Constitutional powers and principles, State’s Rights, Voter integrity stand,
protection of 1st amendment right to life

We are unsure if they support all our views but we consider them the better of the two candidates at this time.

Go back to summary Table

State - CO House of Representatives District 13: David J. Buckley

Phone: 720-878-8145
email: djbuckley6@gmail.com

David got into politics because as previously successful business owner, he was impacted by
the Colorado government overreach with closing businesses, closing schools, mandating to
us how we need to live and who is essential and who is not essential. His business lost 47% of
their revenue forcing him to seek other employment. “I never expected my own government
would be my impediment to success and they have no remorse for how they handled taking
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away our freedoms. I am running for HD13 because my opponent has no remorse for closing
businesses down and actually le� it open that if she wins this election, there is a possibility
she might be part of a government that would attempt to force closures once again. Plus she
has publicly admitted to not supporting Colorado's Tax Payers Bill of Rights (TABOR). She
wants an open checkbook to spend and waste our money on unnecessary programs.”

Top 4 priorities:

1. Economy (Inflation that is killing us hard working Coloradans),

2. School funding: provide the funding to our schools that are rightly owed to them and
support parent involvement with their child's education

3. Get crime in our State under control.

4. Fight to preserve our water and land rights.

WE SUPPORT DAVID BASED ON HIS CONSTITUTIONAL CONSERVATIVE
VALUES OF: Private property rights, limited government and Taxation
(including TABOR), Constitutional powers and principles.

Go back to summary Table

State Senate: Mark Baisley

mark@baisley.org ; P: 720-626-0727
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“My mission is to elevate the aspirations of Coloradans by limiting the aspirations of
government”

Husband to 1, Father to 4, Grandfather to 7, Patriot, Aerospace Engineer, Constitutional
Conservative

Mark has served in the Colorado House of Representatives since 2019 in House District 39
serving Douglas and Teller Counties. A�er redistricting and the boundary changes, Mark
decided to move to Woodland Park in Teller County and run for State Senate and serve Park
County. In the past 4 years in the State legislature, Mark was o�en asked to co-sponsor bills by
both Republicans and Democrats. This was because his fellow-legislators knew that if Markʼs
name was on a bill, it was constitutional.

Senate District 4 contains portions of Douglas and Jefferson counties as well as Park, Teller,
Lake, Chaffee, Fremont and Custer Counties. Mark recognizes the foothills and mountain
region issues are many times different from the more populated front range. As a State
Senator, Mark pledges to represent the voters in his district and help solve problems that
require a legislative fix. Mark is already discussing with Commissioner Amy Mitchell two
possible bills originating in Park County and one bill originating in Teller County.

Mark Believes in a Relentless Defense

The defense of American liberties merely began with the declaration of independence from
England. Our never-ending war may have initiated with the battles of Lexington and Concord.
But it continues today with persistent assaults from the Le� on every front -- in the courts, in
our schools, and in the legislature.

Mark Believes Liberty wins

With such aggression against tradition, a dominant liberal media, and the Democratic Party
openly embracing socialism, it is easy to become discouraged. But the foundation of the
United States was built upon eternal wisdom. In order to recapture our inheritance of life,
liberty and pursuit of happiness, we must simply focus on "the Laws of Nature and of Nature's
God" as stated in America's founding document. He also stands for education reform and
parental control not state or school control.

WE SUPPORT MARK BASED ON HIS CONSTITUTIONAL
CONSERVATIVE VALUES OF: Medical liberty, Truth from government,
Defense of 2nd amendment, Election integrity, Constraints on
government
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Additional info: Mark has sponsored many great bills as a State Representative that benefits
Coloradans:

HB22-1360 Retaining Percentage Of Federal Child Support Payments

Concerning authorizing the department of human services to retain a percentage of the federal child
support incentive payments the state receives.

LAST ACTION: 06/3/2022 | Governor Signed

HB20-1297 Immunization Status And Child Abuse Neglect

Concerning clarifying that personal immunization exemptions cannot be used as the sole basis for
child abuse or neglect for the purposes of Colorado's children's code.

LAST ACTION: 07/10/2020 | Governor Signed

HB22-1353 Public Safety Communications Transfer

Concerning the coordination of state public safety communications, and, in connection therewith,
transferring the powers, duties, and functions related to such coordination from the office of
information technology to the department of public safety.

LAST ACTION: 06/8/2022 | Governor Signed

HB21-1095 811 Locate Exemption For County Road Maintenance

Concerning excavation notification requirements for underground facility location in connection with
county road maintenance. LAST ACTION: 05/21/2021 | Governor Signed

Go back to summary Table
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State Attorney General:John Kellner

https://www.johnkellner.com/

Moderately Support

State Treasurer: Lang Sias

https://siasforcolorado.com/

Strongly Support

State Board of Education: Dan Maloit

https://www.danmaloitforcolorado.com/

Moderately Support

Go back to summary Table

Proposition 121: State income Tax reduction

This will reduce our flat state income tax rate from 4.44% to 4.4% for individuals and C corporations.
With Tabor surplus projected for the next two years this will not affect our state's budget; it will only
reduce taxpayers refunds required by law. Colorado's tax expenditures have increased from $30.0
Billion in FY2019 to $36.8 billion in FY2021  -  a $6.8 billion increase in 2 years. Lack of funds doesn't
seem to be the problem; allocation of funds is suspect.

We Support this initiative because it prompts limited government, limited
tax increases (as this is a tax decrease), fiscal responsibility.

Proposition 122: Access to Natural Psychedelic Substances

Jurisdiction: Colorado

Description: Proposition 122 would decriminalize the personal use and possession (for adults aged 21
and older) of the following hallucinogenic/entheogenic plants and fungi, which are currently classified
as Schedule I controlled substances under state law:
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● dimethyltryptamine (DMT);
● ibogaine;
● mescaline (excluding peyote);
● psilocybin; and
● psilocyn.

Anyone who completed a sentence following a conviction related to the personal use or possession of
such psychedelic plants and fungi would be able to file a petition asking a court to seal the record of
the conviction.

Proposition 122 would also:

● create a natural medicine services program for the supervised administration of such
substances;

● create a framework for regulating the growth, distribution, and sale of such substances to
permitted entities; and

● create the Natural Medicine Advisory Board to promulgate rules and implement the regulated
access program.

Source for exact wording of proposition:
https://ballotpedia.org/Colorado_Proposition_122,_Decriminalization_and_Regulated_Access_Program_for_Certain_Psychedelic_Plants_a
nd_Fungi_Initiative_(2022)#Text_of_measure

Medical Freedom

As you consider this measure, you will consider your personal beliefs regarding the use of psychedelic
substances.  Setting that aside, letʼs look at this from a purely medical standpoint.

Proponents of micro-dosing psychedelics tout medical benefits for treating depression, smoking,
addictions, migraines, and cancer.

https://www.healthline.com/health-news/benefits-of-medical-mushrooms#The-state-of-psilo
cybin-research-

https://nyulangone.org/news/mental-health-benefits-one-dose-psychedelic-drug-last-years-p
eople-cancer

Currently, patients are deprived of the freedom to try alternative treatments.

This proposition would allow supervised use of these substances, regulate the growth, distribution,
and sales, and create an advisory board to regulate the industry.

The State of Oregon and the City of Denver have already decriminalized the possession and use of
psilocybin.  The City and County of Denver have placed the policing and prosecution low on their
priority list.  This measure would expand this to a state level.
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Another aspect to consider is that this proposition further limits the reach of the government in telling
you what you can and cannot possess or put in your body.

We moderately support this measure as it reinforces the principles of free
market and individual liberty and personal responsibility. Because the
measure creates new regulations &  bureaucracy it violates the principle of
limited government and that is why our support is moderate

Go back to summary Table

Proposition 123 – Dedicated State Income Tax Revenue for
Affordable Housing Programs

Jurisdiction: Colorado

Description: Dedicates a portion of revenues (one tenth of one percent) from existing income tax
revenues and allocates funds to housing projects, including "affordable housing financing programs
that will reduce rents, purchase land for affordable housing development, build assets for renters,
support affordable homeownership, serve persons experiencing homelessness, and support local
planning capacity"

We are voting No on these for these reasons

Prop. 123 is a NO vote on the Voter Guide.  Prop 123 ( from former State Sen Mike Johnston) will divert
part of our future TABOR refunds to affordable housing.  Affordable housing is the trendy concept
among liberals.  Of course, one real good way to reduce the cost of housing is simply to decrease gov't
regulation of housing.  For example, many/most current building codes require electrification of new
construction (solar panel, car charging station, etc), increasing the cost of a new house by up to
$100,000.

TABOR refunds are because taxes were over collected, and the refund belongs to us, not the
government.  A definite NO vote.

We oppose this measure because it violates the principles of free markets,
limited government & fiscal responsibility

Go back to summary Table
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Proposition 124, 125, 126: Beer and Alcohol Sales

We support all three initiatives as they promote the principles of limited
government, free market and personal responsibility.

Amendment D:
Requires the Governor to designate judges from the 18th judicial district to serve in the newly created
23rd judicial district. We Moderately support

Amendment E:
Extends an existing homestead exemption for disabled veterans to the surviving spouses of military
personnel and certain veterans. We DO NOT SUPPORT

Amendment F:
Allows the operators and managers of charitable gaming activities to be paid and allows the
legislature to determine how long an organization must exist to obtain a charitable gaming license.
We Moderately support

Proposition FF:
Reduces the allowable state income tax deduction amounts; creates and funds the Healthy School
Meals for All Program. We DO NOT SUPPORT

Proposition GG:
Requires a table showing changes in income tax owed for average taxpayers in certain brackets to be
included in the ballot title and fiscal summary for any citizen initiative that would increase or decrease
the individual income tax rate. We DO NOT SUPPORT
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Other Resources:
Liberty Scorecard Colorado https://libertyscorecardco.us/#/

The Centennial Institute at Colorado Christian University

Ballot Guide: https://centennial.ccu.edu/2022-ballot-guide/

Legislative Scorecard: https://centennial.ccu.edu/2022-legislative-scorecard/

iVoter guide: https://ivoterguide.com/all-in-state/Colorado

Ballotopedia: https://news.ballotpedia.org/?s=Colorado

Colorado Secretary of State: https://www.sos.state.co.us/pubs/elections/electionInfo.html

Blue Book:
https://leg.colorado.gov/content/initiatives/initiatives-blue-book-overview/ballot-information
-booklet-blue-book

Initiatives and Propositions:
https://www.sos.state.co.us/pubs/elections/Initiatives/ballot/contacts/2022.html

Colorado State GOP Ballot Initiative Recommendations:
https://www.cologop.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/2022-Colorado-Ballot-Initiatives-2.pdf

League of Women Voters Education Fund (LWVEF)
https://www.vote411.org/

Go back to summary Table

We want to sincerely thank all who contributed to this voter guide. Each constitutional conservative
volunteer and person we consulted with added value and great insight. As we learn more we will
keep this updated up until election day. If you have questions, comments, or input  please contact
us at ratified1788inc@gmail.com
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